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/
 Bio

C’est avant tout le trottoir qui te dirige. Puis les murs, les portes, les vitres et les reflets. La stratégie consiste 
à n’adopter aucune stratégie particulière. Tu marches et continues de marcher car c’est ici le seul moyen 
de réduire les distances entre celui qui construit les espaces et celui qui habite les espaces. Entre celui 
qui projette, planifie, exécute puis s’en va et celui qui pratique, s’adapte, s’approprie et reste. Alors tu 
restes et tu marches et c’est dans ce mouvement qui n’en est pas un que tu collectes tout ce qui ramène 
au trottoir. 

Il n’existe aucune carte qui puisse te dire où aller et tu es perdu depuis un moment déjà mais si tu tournes 
à droite et prend la première à gauche puis continue tout droit tu y arrives et si tu tournes à droite et prends 
la deuxième à gauche puis encore à gauche et continue tout au bout du bout de la route tu y arrives aussi. 
Alors tu y arrives et le soleil tape dans le rétroviseur du bus puis atterris dans tes yeux. Tu lèves le visage 
et tout en haut de l’immeuble, une main. Une main qui tient une cigarette, une main sans corps ni visage 
car les stores sont fermés, presque entièrement, encore juste assez ouverts pour laisser passer des ci-
garettes, des doigts, des mains. Toutes ces mains, toutes ces mains, toutes ces mains qui inventent des 
formes et des textures, qui construisent des immeubles et des villes, puis y restent.

Camille Kaiser



/
Gate to Llano del Rio
Sprayed concrete, wallpaper 
ceramic, cigarette 
Alternate Take - LIYH, New Heads | 2021

The project is the creation of a scenery 
from the imaginary world of science fiction.

In front of the mural, an ashtray is placed on the ground
as a symbol for the portal towards this retro-futuristic 

world.





/
A macro vision  A.O.C

Concrete, galvanized steel 
various building materials 

found elements from the urban sphere
Bourses déliées, Halle nord | 2021

The project consists in the restitution 
of the collection of materials and forms present 
in the urban space, reprduced in the form of a sampling.
As a whole, the piece is a material representation of the research methodology, a 
questioning of the archival and restitution process of the numerous examples and 
samples accumulated by the artist during his research and walks.



/
Basamento 

Permanent immersive architectural installation.
Concrete, various building materials

galvanized steel, colored window film
Théâtre Saint-Gervais | 2021 

Following an approach of hybridization of the architectural principles of ancient 
Greek theaters with the materials of a retro-futuristic society, the installation aims 
to bring the city into the building, to bring back the theater in the street. 
In a blindspot of the theater - a place of transit that has been abandoned for 
several decades - the perspectives and dimensions are transformed and allow for 
multiple projections and uses of the space. It is at once a meeting place, a waiting 
space, a stage or a place of observation.







/
REMEMBRANCES 

Concrete seating modules 
sound interview, publication

Bourses de la Ville de Genève 
Centre d’Art Contemporain | 2021

The installation is composed of concrete seating modules, in the shape of 
modernist buildings and districts in the Geneva Canton. The surface of the 
benches reproduce the motif of the traditional Geneva sidewalks. Accompanying 
the installation, four interviews with people narrating their relationship to the city 
and the urban environment are presented both in a publication and broadcast 
above the seating modules.The interviews narrate different ways of 
apprehending the city and the urbanity and give voice to a person whose path in 
the city is symptomatic of the precariousness of housing in Geneva; to a 
parapentist anarchitect whose pirate housing projects have been going on since 
the 1970s; to an architect narrating his life story; as well as to a group of 
skateboarders recounting their daily practice of reappropriating the street a
nd the urban space.
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Triple flip on flat
3 HD Videos, stel bar
EAC (les halles) Porrentruy | 2021

The project presents three videos, hung on a metal railing. The first one reveals 
the wandering at the starting point of the working methodology of the artist ; the 

second one is a research on the ephemeral forms of architecture present 
in fairs; and the third one is the filmic capture of the 

destruction of a modernist building of precarious housing 
in Geneva, in which the artist lived for several years.





/
Remembranza
It almost felt like the voice of a close friend – Saint-Jean
concrete, projection, slides, interview sound piece | 2021
The installation consists of slide projections from an architect’s private archive, the 

soundtrack of an interview between the artist and the architect discussing the 
modernist buildings presented in the slides, and a concrete seating arrangement. 

Some of the slides are altered as a result of amateur archiving conditions, which 
gives them a quasi-pictural aspect. The alteration of the images then resonates 

with the biography of the architect who lives with cognitive and amnesic disorders 
that fragment his perception of history. As he tells his story, we perceive the 

non-linearity of his memory, which forces the viewer to question their own relations
hip to memory.

The project thus articulates a double discourse, both on the actualization of these 
modes of construction and planning of the habitat, as well as on the constructed 

and subjective aspect of the linearity of memory. 





/
DEAMBULATIONS (3) - LAMUNIERE 

Sculpture installation
Concrete, Plexiglas

Polyurethan foam 
Centre d’Art Contemporain - Project Space | 2020 





/
DEAMBULATIONS (2)

Sculpture installation
Sound, Text, Video

Impressions Concrete 
Shotcrete, Ceramic

HEAD Geneva | 2020 





/
Spot
Sculptures, Installation
Video, Its Concrete, Polyurethane foam
Expanded polystyrene 
HEAD, Geneva | 2020





/
LAMUNIERE 

Sculptures  
Wood, Plexiglas

Polyurethan foam 
Sattelkammer, Bern| 2019



/
LAMUNIERE & CHOPIN Sous titre Géométries 
Sculptures, Stickers 
Concrete, Plexiglas Epoxy resin
Archivio Conz, Berlin | 2019



/
Bâtir comme on jardine
Sculpture, Installation
Sprayed concrete, wood, engravings on Eternit
Lokal-int, Bienne | 2019

Bâtir comme on jardine [Building like Gardening] is an installation proposed by 
Vicente Lesser and Julie Marmet for their first formal collaboration.

The starting point of the proposal is the apprehension of the tree house as a 
concept. Considered as a device, a technology of resistance, it is then 

understood as a co-construction between an oppressive structure and those who 
oppose it.

The project then articulates several references (from childhood memories and 
children’s books to theoretical essays and architectural projects) in order to create 
a formal discourse that incorporates the principles of organic architecture and civil 

disobedience through the means and languages of ephemeral construction. The 
transversal idea of the project is the imagination of practices of resistance and 

their insertion in the interstices of capitalism, in what it does not know that it allows.





/
Epiphytes
Sculptures
Polyurethan foam
Bourses de la Ville de Genève 
Centre d’Art Contemporain | 2017





/
INDEXATION
Sculptures, Installation
Anti vibration foam, Polyvinyl chloride
Salle Crosnier, Société des Arts, Genève | 2017





/
Coin-Coin
Sculptures
Anti vibration foam, Polyvinyl chloride 
Stadtgalerie Bern | 2016
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